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BANKS NEVERSYRUP OF FIGS
FOR CROSS, SICK,POPE RECEIVESGrand Prize, Panamd-Pacifi- c Exposition, San Francisco. 1915

FEVERISH CHILD Catarrh and Stomach
Trouble Suffered MuchSOSTRONGPEACE REPORTGrand Prize, Panama-Californi- a Exposition

San Diego, 1915

For Flavor and Quality
Liverif Little Stomach Ii Sour,

Torpid or Bowels .

Clogged Took Peruna ReTotal Resources on LatestA Special Courier ArrivesBaker's Cocoa auk1 joA..li Ju Ifrom the Envoy in
Switzerland

Report Amount to
$12,267,090,429 sults WonderfulMothers can rest easy after givingIS JUST RIGHT "California Syrup of Figs," because in a

hi; 4!Mrs, John Underwood, No. 82 Cypress
few hours all the eiogged-u- p waste, sour
bile and fermenting food gently moves

It has the delicious taste and natural color of high-gra- cocoa
beans; it i skilfully-

- prepared by a perfect mechanical process;
without the use of chemicals, flavoring or artificial coloring
matter. It is pure and wholesome, conforming to all the National

avenue, Columbus, Ohio, writes: "Hav-

ing had catarrh and stomach' troubleout of the bowels, and you have a well It IsINCREASE IN YEARTALK -- WITH and having suffered very much, I, afterplayful child again. , Children simply
will not take the time from play toais. U.S. pat. or. and btate rure rood Laws. IS $783,000,000 bt,'" doed a long while, as a lftstVON BUELOW empty their bowels, and they become

resort, toon reruns. Mhe result was
tightly packed, liver gets sluggish andCaution: Get the genuine with our trade-mar-k on the package.

WALTER BAKER & CO. LTD.
Established 1780 DORCHESTER, MASSACHUSETTS

stomach disordered. wonaerrui. i would Highly recommend
it as a good remedy. I still use PerunaWhen cross, feverish, restless, see if and would not be without it. I alwaystongue is coated, then give this delicious Total Deposits Reported to have it iu the house."Former Chancellor Had De

A Good

Remedy

I Always
Have

It In
The
House

fruit laxative." Children love it, and
it cannot cause injury. No difference Our booklet, telling you how to kep'the Comptroller Are

$9,229,000,000
nied Meeting with

Marchetti
what ails your little one if full of well, free to all. The Peruna Co., Co

proposed to put this new policy into
lumbus, Ohio.

operation, Congress will De asked to ap
cold, or a sore throat, diarrhn-a- , stomach
ache, bad breath, remember,- a gentle
"inside cleansing" should always be thepropriate $182,717,036; the second year Those who object to liquid medic! es

the amount will be jzis.Bi. ,"; ine can now procure Pemna Tablets.first treatment given. Full directions
for babies,-- children of all ages and Washington, Nov, 0. Substantial exthird year $,,315,870, ana annually Rom8( Nov 6 A long report from

lliereaiver H me uuncy uunuuuto W, r,,iv.l,..tH npnnl onvnv in Nw itl.PT grown-up- s are printed on each bottle. pansion of the business of national banksui...j i!" : i... j i tj "! ...
Beware of counterfeit fig syrups. Ask since the inauguration of the federal rewimoui cnariKo iw urmf UuuS u concerning negotiations of some

be $182,234,509. .' aort with Prince A'on liuelow. former

LARGE CITIZEN
ARMY PROPOSED

J33.0OP a Year for Three Years is the

Plan Outlined by Secretary Gar-

rison of the War Depart-

ment! and a Regular
Army of 141,848.

Washington, D. C, Nov. 6. An outline
of the army's part in the national de

your druggist for a 50-ce- bottle of
serve system is shown in a statement byThe additions to the regular army con- - L.,,.-..!!- .,. nrmnv. arrived at the California Syrup of rigs, then look
Comptroller of the Currency Williams,carefully and see that it is made by thetemplated are ten regiments of infan- -

yestorday by special courier,
try, four regiments of held artillery, Despite emphatic denials, the belief here

. ...... .en- - a. : a e - :

very powerful antiseptic, it is much es-

teemed in all putrid diseases. It in af-

firmed that persons suffering from an
(attack of putrid fover accompanied by
a bilious diarrhoea, have been entirely re-

lieved of the latter by eating freely of

based on the returns of the 7,013 nation- -California Fig Syrup Company." We
1 bank. of the United States to his callmake no' smaller size. Hand back withuivy-vw-

u regiments oi euofc that Marehetti and Von Buclow are dis
Topics of the

Home and
Household.

for their condition Sept. 2. "The totalfifteen companies of engineers and tour cusfsing peace wag raucu strengthened contempt any other fig syrup. Adv.
resources of these banks on Sept.Keru bUUtlUlUUB, HJ UO U1UUK"I ' Jittl I mtnc atn V ' v

says the statement, "exceeded by morenext year nd half the following year. ln an artjt.ie gtrotigly maintaining that
than $424,000,000 the greatest resourcesThis plan when completed would place a pcace ,nig8ion ig Hnlier way in bwitz SAYS NAVY OFFICER ever shown by any previous call in the
history of the national banking system,

in the J'anama canal sone, Hawaiian 1 erland, with plans for a conference
the 'Philippines, and Alaska, 1,-- renresentiitlves of belligerent na- - A coat of pood varnish on new lino

this fruit. ;

The grape, against 'vhlch "of late so
many persons, in their dread of appendi-
citis, are foolishly prejudiced, has a wide
range of curative qualities. The seeds
are excellent for constipation; the pulp
is very soothing to irritated bowels, while.,
the skins, if chewed, act as an astringent.
The juice is very good iu bladder trou- -

BEGGED FOR DIVORCE nd amounted to fl2,207,00,429. J he in leum will indefinitely lengthen its life.453 officers and 47,45(1 enlisted men. In tiong the Xaples Mattino says a promi-th- o

continent United States there nent English personage arrived at Berne
would he in the regular establishment .imiiitaneouslv with, the arrival of Prince

fense program to be submitted to Con-

gress in December by the administra-
tion was made public last night by Sec-

retary Garrison disclosing oflieially for
the first time details of the plan to
raise a great continental and citizen

nr.ny to Bujvlcuunt the regular estab-
lishment.

In brief, it is rjronosed to increase the

Former Wifjj, of Lieutenant Commander
crease of resources over the call of June
23, 1915, was 471,O0O,0O0. The increase
in resources over the call of Sept, 12,

To have geraniums in bloom in winter,
pinch-of- f all the flower buds until the2, 058 officers and 60,968 men including yon u,Mi0w, former German chancellor,

eleven and two-third- s regiments of cav-- a Lueerne. Loans and1914, was-ove- $783,000,000.
William P. Cronan Sues to Collect

forConsenting.
first of December, and water thoroughly bies, and also as a wash, tor-wea- eyes

airy, twenty-si- x and two-third- s regi- - The naner draws the conclusion that discounts, including letters of credit and once a week( 0l)v gjvlng a jittle water j Cream of tartar, which is such a good
liabilities on account of ac- -

between timeg if there seems to be need ; frigerant and diuretic, exists naturally innrents of infantry, seven regiments of tne presence of these men presages a
Washington, Nov. 6. "Oh, for God's

ceptances, show an increase over theregular army from 108,008 to 141,843 of- -' artillery, 170 companies the grape.of it.sake, give mo a divorce, he said. He
of coast artu- -

pcace conference. That a large Berne
lery and about .four.thousand officers and uotej has been'orderd to prpare for the
men in engineer and signal, corps. v reception of a number of foreign person

June, statement of $165,000,000, and an
increase compared with Sept. 12, "1914,

..
For a delicate sachet, use simple powof $425,000,000. Total deposits amount

threw himself into my lap- and cried bit

terly, but I said, 'No!'"
Thus did the one time wife o? lieu

dered orris root. By using this powderages is another statement of The Mat- -

i. . i.: .1. i 1 . : . 7 , 1 ; . ed to $11,220,000,000, exceeding by $337,- -
alone, distributing it in small silk bags

The cherry is diuretic in its action on
the system. The wild cherry, which
grows in such abundance in all parts of
the United States, while not appreciated
as a food, possesses pronounced medical
properties. . The bark. is. the part used.
It should never be boiled, as that treat
ment is said to destroy its virtue. An

WINTER CARE OF KUADa. ; j Switzcrand to represent his coun- - tenant Commander William P. Cronan,

iicers and men (changing the term of
enlistment from four years with the col-

ors and three years on furlough to two
years with the colors and four years on
furlough); to organize a. federal citi-re- n

army of 400,000 (to be enlisted 133,-000- 0

a year , for three years) ; to
strengthen the state militia by increased
appropriations and closer cooperation;

among your clothing, you will find that000,000 the highest amount ever previous
ly shown, and being $408,000,000 in exin court yesterday, describe the return of it imparts the delicate odor of wood vio--

Keep Ditches and Drain, Open anduJJ. of cess of the total deposits in the June
statement.Road Drag to Prevent Injury ty prince Von Buelow in Switzerland is re- -

the naval officer from a trip around the
world in 1909. It was the first appear-
ance of the attractive young plaintiff in A stationary yardstick will be found infusion may be made by adding one pintFreezing Weather. Igarded as of extreme importance.

PACKERS PROTEST TO ENGLAND, of irreat convenience in the sewing' room. hot water to one ounce of powderedcourt since hearing began in her suit toand to spend $20,000,000 a year for four j, V.te f la th,a.i of the "BsninKiuii, . '' '
collect $7,000 on an alleged ante-divorc- e screw an ordinary- vardatieK irmly to oar, u is n very mie iuihc, uuiitij-years on coast defenses and $26,000,000 '. ' . , nials from a half-doze- European capi,

a vear for four vears in the accumula- - deterioration of roads in winter, accord- -
ta,g that e pkng are unjPI. way Stat Department Claims British Inter- - the wall near the machine, and it will astringent, and in the form of a syrupagreement. -

tion of reserve material for use bv a '

ing to the road specialists of the depart- - Petrograd alone not heard from Wash "One n iff lit in May, she said, I was ference With Shipments, alwaya be at hand and easy for measur-- l cannot oe exceuea as an expectorant.
I n'.nf..:.l i TIia lipRt vnriptips nf nliims. whpn fillawakened bv a violent ringing of theforce of 500,000 men. ment. Cold weather does not in itself ington diplomats are more, than ever . . . iiiiic ,i,n w mi. . i - - 1

AYasnington, Aov. 0. l'rotests were v matured, are anions? the most deliciousconvinced that "sounding out" process' doorbell. 'Who is there?' I andMr. Garrison says that the framers of injure road no matter whether tuey are a called,
nolicv fullv eonseioua of ' ha attaining important momentum I the voiee replied, 'It's Jtilly; let me in.'the new are . . . ... sent to Great Britain yesterday by'the T,,e ,atpt Wea al)0ut rpducin flcgh u'f all fruits fof dessert, and possess a

state department against the action of to Hve p,.ntifunv on fniit- - Friit it jH flavor and sweetness which cannot bethe possibility of formulating military eart.h gravel, or macadam, in act, an
FrQm jy rarig fiom(! and

policies much'better in theory, but that al?h ro, "tanil1,ni,reitr!5LC !,u! Vifnn. have recently come practically isruisn auinormes in inieriernig witu . ., . -

4,0i tA ...,i i,. ;,i surnassed. Pence, the more reason for,. - , . 11 I naiuiBi iimu nuu vtiiif niuo mo r r

"after concentrated consideration of ex- - " " ''. V " . . J.i;:: official gtatements that peace will not lie suiumen. oi American ptcum m u. Uystem to establish a normal balance be- - sounding a note of warning against over-produc- ts

on the Norwegian-Americ- a line rt,.Maa f .,iim:iBti indulgence. When eaten in moderationisting legal and other conditions they V 7. . Tl "I ,V Wl" "IT considered until the enemy is crushed.
steamer Kristianiafjord, due to sail frorarii.miIfltin r.,ne. nH annl, . p!umg are quite wholesome, but whenthink it will be found that almost in- - " 1. 7. '. fi.:" . :S' iZ V. I These facts are regarded themselves as

tar fwir Tn.im w v nricTio mil i - -, . . , U- - "CftllU'l tUIllH HUB ttn.--l HlbV f.Ct use proof that European chancellors are ac fmits to use in w nter .eaten to excess are apt to bring on colic,
I diarrhoea, and even cholera. The dan- -

I opened the door and he went di-

rectly to my room. He told me he
wanted a divorce, that he did not love
me and never had. I asked if he had
discovered this after he had met two
young ladies on his cruise. He admitted
lie loved another woman.

" 'I've come to put my life's happiness
in your hands.' he said to me. 'Are you
going to ' stand between two loving
hearts!'

" 'What about mv heart,' I asked him."

u ci iiiiilt; that it does is greatly increased. louiiKci ior i lie Anierivan pacKera mauetually discussing institution of a peacecarrying into practical operation Trv. ,,. .nn.;,iel.aKi mnr.m, thanane in
representations Thursday that becausemovement. lasting'fnrniture r if. th9 fruit is eatcn be'A polish can be made fore it is fully ripe.

suggestions that from the military U.M,' fr.m ttll,,h t for'.d. and nf Hrittsli fjirpflta nf pfinniuiif inn in.President Wilson and his closest ad
structions had b.-e- issued to the steamer f j1.mf jn.'hout five minutes and willI every person who has lived in a coldstandpoint might otherwise be veiy

ceptable. Ust indefinitely. Take equal parts linvixcrs are closely watching the maneu
vers among foreign diplomats.

'I climate is familiar with the powcrtui prohibiting it from further loading Chi- -

ago packing house products, destined to oi, ? and vinegar, put in a... . . , . IhftOli. Ahaka uta Cnvlr ami tnan

It is quite ssfe to assert that the apple
is the most nutritious of all fruits. To
those suffering from nervous disorders it
is particularly beneficial. To the brain-- ,
worker it is invaluable. Children, how-
ever, should not be allowed to eat too

bursting effect of water when left to
freeze in a confined vessel. The same
action takes place when a wet road Then, she said, the dramaticF0SS LIBEL CASE DROPPED.

resident buvers in feweaen, on tnrougn r
bills of lading via Chrifctiania, unless the " 1h"l s needed. It will make
ultimate destination ahould be declared old furniture look like new, aftd is veryfreezes to any considerable depth. It

The statement reveals that in the
preparation of their plans, the war de-

partment officials have called into con-

sultation specialists in various lines of
private industry.

"It has been proposed," it says, "to
make available in time of need in serv-
ices of those ui certain kinds of em

incident described and her final, "No!"
final, that is, until the arrwogement was
made later by which she was to receivesimply bursts, or, as we generally term Money Said to Have Been Paid in the to be Norway, and consumption there 'pung. j freely of sweet apples during the sunu

I ...... H,B ,t. ...n.!,,Settlement. guaranteed.- Te ISntish fear that the10,000.it in road parlance, the road heaves.

Ijter, when the froat leaven, the road
is disintegrated and ruts badly. If this

goods will slip into Germany from Swe
den. -Boston, Nov. 6. By agreement of coun

is well to remember when popping of'thet loMmn U. Or, tl.ocorn to he regular intoput quantity fc hand fu,)y.miltlired tart 'applesthe and bold it ofpopper a f,,,.. Rre cellent for th growing
sel for both sides, District Attorney Pel- -

ployment requiring special knowledge Tli aiatm itimlrl mnt'i viw la fliatprocess i repeated a number or timem ... ......,......... , ..has no) prossed the criminal libel
Uncle to a Whole Town.

In the "Interesting People" depart-
and SKill, such as rauroad men, bridge ,),;,.,, !,. winter, a travel or macadam V n .nnlfl am lUie interference of the British author!- - "MU 7" "7 ,V""W", l"c The virtues of

charges brought against former (iovernor I kernels thoroughly. Shake the popper , i.a .,r,itiea ip the case is unwarranted.
Eugene Noble Foss bv Dennis V. Dris-Jme- of the November American Msga

cine appears an account oi Aduiaonccdl, of the Trades Union Lib

builders, engineern of all descriptions, roaj lnay practically destroyed, while
etc., and leading men in these lines and an earth road may become entirelyhave been collaborating with . pa tgable.
the war department in an endeavor taj x dry road will not heave. Rock,
formulate, by legislation or administra-- ' gravel, sand and even clay when perfect- -

BRITAIN'S WAR COST JUMPS.

... ,., .t cllronic (jiarrho,.,,. made
the back of the to thenon range dry; j . Sr,t.claMfnm the )ark of the tree

hold it hot fire, the .shakimraoyer pop- - t t fc , d of win(gtall,fulerty league. It is understooI that a sub-
stantial sunt of money has been paid to

Bain who is uncle and friend to a city-fil- l

of children who find him more
than many a real uncle. Fol- - Expense Now Are $27,500,000 a Day, r l,me- - n Kernels win ue two or three timen a day A rptrhing;end the controversy.tive action, an acceptable and useful . y dry contract slightly on freezing. In Londsn Paper Says. " ...

drjnk for an ,nVaIiI, atnU one which may
I V I .l t - ... f. .11. ... ..Aftcr a bearing lastimr two days Judge lowing is an extract from the articleplan with respect thereto,

Parmenter of the municipal court held; about him: London, N'ov. It la now costing To clean a white illume, make a na
order to expand op freezing, these ma-

terial must contain or be mixed with
water, and the more water they contain

"In this connection, and because of
the patriotic spirit thus displayed it "All countries have their 'fathers,' but Kngland $27fs),000 a day to carry onjnf PSSoline and flour. Din the tllltnie in tll.u.. nn,,r over hm nn. nnart nf hnil.
seems desirable to say that If those, who the greater the expansion which takes the war, according to the parliamentary it repeatedly, rubbing lightly-throu- gh iK waterj let stand three hours, then

correspondent of the Daily Chronicle. the fingers after each dipping so as not strain and sweeten to taste. A scrapedre the employers of the young men of place. Hut so long as the road remains

Mr. Foss for the grand jury. Matters
relative to the case were to have been
presented to the grand jury, yesterday
by Assistant District Attorney Mclsaac

District Attorney Pellctier , gave out
this statement concerning the nol pross-ini- r

of the case: "Mr. Driscoll and (5ov- -

Addison Bain, health officer, park super-
intendent, and head of the children's de-

tention home, is officially recognized un-

cle of every one of Marion's (Ohio) 23,-00- 0

. inhabitants, and in his avuncular
capacity he is railed upon by all to do

to injure the plume: then shake out of up pie is often much relished bv the sick,
J ....:! L. i : 1 - , ,, :n t -

the country cannot by reason of age or I frozen the damage does not become
in life, give their personal aerv-- ! parent. Hence the frequent and errone-Ice- ,

they can do tlmt which will be equal- - Inns idea that it is the thaw which in-

ly useful by encouraging in every way
I

Jure the road. The Injury waa done

i"'i umii i n r.ip.rmru, anu, unless acuis are ioroianen, will ooHow T Buy rood supplies taeaper. Th(i flmlr wi sIlllk(. ofT ,, ,h(, plume stimulatinjr. Xo la tter poultice for ordi- -

"The telephone and delivery have for will rrtain its curl and original fluffiness. nary nuMoses can lie made than from '

ernor.Foss, through their counsel, Melvin things they cannot or do not care to do,when the water in the road froze and the well-boile- d and pulp ofsome years pisyea a oig pan in iue ciiiir int piunie ones not come out periecuvL Johnson and John P. Feeney, joined) And when people are n-- t wondering housewife's life," writes' Mrs. E. Khine clean, the operation ahould be repeated.
This must be done where there is no fire.whether they ran get 'Uncle Addie' to

the participation of tjioae in their em-

ploy in the plan of national defense. If
they would so arrange their business
that a certain proportion of those whom
they engage could undertake this na- -

the particles of the road surface brok-- '
en stone, sand or still finer particles of
earth or clay were pushed apart by the

an apple.
The pear is also wholesome, but, be-

cause of its strong laxative properties.

in a request that no further proceedings
be taken in the Driseoll-Fos- s charges.

"Inasmuch as the entire matter arose
in the heat of a political campaign, andexpanding power of the freeung water

do their chores for them they are usual-
ly wondering what chores of his own de-

vising he will next set on foot.
"His house near. DeCliffe, a suburb

Now Is the time to plan for Christmas botild not tic indulged in too freely by

hart in the current in of Farm and
Fireside, the national wm papiT pub-
lished in Springfield, Oum. "But the old
market basket is coming back."

This part of the article tells how to
make the market money buy more: "I

ticnal interest, those who did this ll ii.j'The thaw merely allows the ice to melt
as both parties have agreed to forget thi'would be acting in the most public-pi- r and assume its orgin't! volume as wa

snd thus prevent the s ruh children or persons having a tendency to
and neeessary exhaustion. Stsrt your , diarrhoea.
notebook bv "anting the list of friends' Tlie peach is very useful as a food to
to whom pifts are to be made. If gifts

' those who suffer from constipation,
are to be houelit note that fact and he. When eaten, a stewed form will be found

incident, the grand jury has requested ' of Marion, was dubbed by his neighbors
me to nol pross the case, which I hsvej 'Bain's Children's Home. He made room
done." The statement is signed by Mr. I for as many as he could so as to save

ter.
The remedy is t. Keep the

water out of the road. The time to be

ited and patriotic manner KibIe."
The citizen army would be recruited

throughout the entire country and or-

ganized in geocraphieal divisions. Its

speak for a lot of city consumers when
I say that by doing our own selecting in

gin preventive measures is early in the the stores and markets we can buy farn to look about for annronriste ar- - inore beneficial in correeting this troubleI'riietier. them from the country infirmary.
Mr. Feeney has promised the other side KnoiiKh were crowded in that placemembers, though enlisted for six year fall, before the rains begin. If the road more intelligently and satisfactorily than j tides. If a rift is to be of vour own't'isn when ued raw. A decoction madthat he would not make known the then, and their lot was pitiable. He and bv using the telephoneamount of money passed in settlement. Mrs. Bain volunteered to take thcra all handiwork not that fact. Buv all ma-- ! from the leaves has been employed with

terials for (rifts early. Cet all ribbon success as a sedative and vermifuge."By marketing in person we can soon
terms, would be required to report for go into the winter thoroughly dry.
intensive training only for short periods . with the surface and drainage in good
each year for three years and during condition, the chances are extremely fa-th- e

remaining three years would be fur-- 1 vorable that it will rome out all right
laughed subject to call to the rotors in tlie following spring.

know when the producer arrives in marMr. Driseoll. seen outside of a civil ,ni t,rjn(, them up as best they could,
courtroom, where he was waiting for .realign, that almost any chance would snd wrapping msteriaK postcards. T'e kernels when powdered, mixed aitli

juice ana spicca, is nnexeeiieaket, and can Judge its ouality. There i, tamps, etc.. before December 1. if pos-- 1 blackberry
are different stores and stalls where the!,i,i tw or rder th tree and

Mr. Feeney, who wis trying a esse be- - b. , improvement. His insistence that
fore Judge Fox and jury, said that the country's wards be better cared for ereens'as cordial foi mniiRii-- ,iiiiiiiiv vi

time of war. In addition to officers wha Keen the ditches and drains open. Fe- - two weeks before Christmas. j bowel troubles in either old or young.
A strong bitters made of the leave andmay be developed in the course of Its move all accumulation, of weeds, grsss.t h' '"n"r ? '.h h'mlf and the fin.Ujr bn-uli- t .U-u- t the building of a

u.airtia with m nieh ti is eonne-t4- d. I

oMinty children's home.

managers specislixe in certain things
which are superior to the same things
eeurd elsewhere. .

"There are frequently special opportu-
nities when merchants are ovcrstoked
with some particular kinds of produce.

Silica.

bark of the roots, taken in moderate
Medicinal Properties ef Domestic Fruits ioun three times a day. is highly recom- -

mended for jsnndicej also fur all afec-Altheni-

fh common varieties of the tions of th iivcr. IVirothy .

barberry ar nsusUv too acid to be used .

operation, Mr. Harrison proposed to draw etc, which tend to retain moisture and
officers for this fore from men who have obstruct drainage. Furthermore, do this
erred in the national guard or work early, while the ground is still dry
rmy or who have beem trained in pri- - and hard. Vegetation and litter hold

yste military schools. Individuals or water like a sponge and allow It grad- -

oriranications in the exUtinff national wslly to sosk i and --often the esrth.

The marketed produetion tf silica in

"Since their marrisjre Mr. and Mrs.
Bain have adopted and reared fourteen
orphans and holm s children, and this
ia addition to bringing up fiva of their
own."

"Once every yesr he entertains every
child ia Marion enty at his 'play day

114 for use ia the nisniifa ture of "t- - "IhfTereut grocers nave told me that
lrv riitit Bmurinff mis t. as a wnod the cost of delivering each order is from i as fwd except in th form of Jelly or

rigM to ten crnts. preserves, yet th medicinal value of this

GOODPYEARj "The market basket plan of buying is j well kn n shrub is too important too
,th cash ids a as a rule, and the cash Pass unnoticed. In flux and malignantin the parks. 1 here it is one learns

guard frea to do so would be permitted The job lfore the road mil is to fslU-r- , and as a polisher is reported to the
to come into the citiren army without th hard, dry surfsce f.srmed in tl sum-- i , nitt states gelial survey to have

at rsnk. ,
Jm from becoming softened by tklrf s.T31 short tn. Saloed at 2.-

For the next fieal year, ahea it is fall and winter rams and ms. ben utiHUt si,tcm,t of the snr- -

JW, ',n Uf' tht,(funh w rirT on the .r.luctK of ilka (qnartz)' . road should be drspired frequently to ,p,4 jt ,lUbI! f, u.str.Uu- -

aaoi.Oe)iO
Fortified Tires

where bis alTertioiiale br kname-wa- a lrt,BMrT gets many a li.eemir.t over tW fevers, for quenching thirst, abating
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